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8

Abstract9

Three different generations (Gen-I, -II and -III) of microbial fuel cell (MFC), distinguished by their historical development and mechanisms
of electron transfer, were compared. Gen-I utilised synthetic redox mediators combined withEscherichia coli. In contrast, the Gen-II exemplar
utilised the natural mediating properties of sulphate/sulphide with the sulphate reducing speciesDesulfovibrio desulfuricans. Gen-III MFCs
were based on the anodophillic speciesGeobacter sulfurreducensand required no soluble mediator. Each type of MFC was operated under
similar environmental conditions. In terms of substrate to power conversion efficiency, Gen-II was most efficient (64.52%), followed by Gen-III
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O47.38%) and Gen-I (28.12%). When output was expressed as power/unit of cells, Gen-III was 28-fold higher by comparison (33.72× 10 e/�g
ells). For comparative purposes, these results were produced using equal rather than optimal circuit loads. Under optimal loading
en-III produced on average five-fold higher power than under equal load and the conversion efficiency was 95%. To the best of t
nowledge, this is the first time that these three types of MFC have been experimentally compared under similar conditions. Gen
ut not Gen-I may be used advantageously in wastewater treatment and power generation from the organic matter.
2005 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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. Introduction

Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) are bio-electrochemical trans-
ucers that convert microbial reducing power (generated by

he metabolism of organic substrates), into electrical energy
1–5]. They are an alternative to conventional methods of
enerating electricity, for small-scale applications[6–9].

The link between electricity and metabolic processes in
iving organisms was first studied in the eighteenth century,
hen Luigi Galvani observed electricity production in the

egs of a frog and first established his theory of ‘animal elec-
ricity’ [10]. In 1910, Potter demonstrated the production of
lectrical energy (voltage and current) from living cultures of
itherEscherichia coliorSaccharomycesby using platinum
lectrodes[11]. This important discovery (the first reported
FC) was forgotten or ignored until 1931 when Cohen re-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 117 328 3530; fax: +44 117 328 3960.
E-mail address:Ioannis2.Ieropoulos@uwe.ac.uk (I.A. Ieropoulos).

vived Potter’s MFC after scientists had already demonst
how the enzymes in bacteria oxidise food[12].

The principle of operation of MFCs lies in the extract
and transfer of electrons from microbial cells onto the an
electrode. The anode is connected to the cathode via a
ternal electrical circuit through which electrons flow to fo
the current (I). Electrons travel from the anode (negative
the cathode (positive) due to the redox potential differe
that exists between their dissimilar liquid solutions.

Several microbial species have been reported to re
electrons to the anode electrode directly or with the us
their electroactive metabolites[3,4,13–20]. More recently
mixed cultures of bacteria found in sewage sludge have
reported to act in a similar manner, however it has not yet
reported what mechanisms are involved in such an ec
tem [3,21–25]. In their majority, however, bacterial spec
do not readily release electrons and hence the intervent
synthetic and/or natural compounds termed redox medi
is required. Dye mediators such as neutral red (NR), me
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lene blue (MB), thionine (Th), meldola’s blue (MelB) and57

2-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (HNQ) have been used with58

species likeProteus, Enterobacter, Bacillus, Pseudomonas59

andEscherichia colito investigate their behaviour and the60

effect on MFC performance[2,4–6,26–41].61

Mediators penetrate the bacterium cell in their oxidised62

form and interact with reducing agents within the cell (re-63

duced cytochromes, NADH or NADPH) becoming reduced64

themselves. The reduced mediator is also cell permeable and65

is capable of diffusing out of the cells to the electrode surface66

(anode) where it is electrocatalytically oxidised. The oxidised67

mediator is then free to repeat this cycle. The cycling contin-68

ually drains off a portion of metabolic reducing power (elec-69

trons) to give electrical power at the electrodes. In addition,70

cell metabolism and mediator interaction release protons in71

the anodic chamber, which migrate through a proton selective72

membrane into the cathodic chamber. In one cathode config-73

uration, the protons are taken up by ferricyanide; in another74

they are consumed by oxygen. Both ferricyanide and oxygen75

in the presence of electrons donated from the cathode surface76

react with protons and are reduced to form ferrocyanide or77

water.78

A different type of MFC has been described[3], designed79

for the treatment of sewage and landfill effluent wastewa-80

ter. This was based on the sulphate reducing speciesDesul-81

fovibrio desulfuricansmixed with four other species, namely82
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which the authors have attempted to classify MFCs accord-113

ing to the species of microbe and mediator employed and114

then compare these in terms of power output and longevity115

[4,14,43–45]. However, due to the lack of vital information116

from the original authors, these reviews were inconclusive.117

The aims of this investigation were to study exemplars118

of the three fundamentally different MFCs systems, which119

we term, generation-I (Gen-I), generation-II (Gen-II) and120

generation-III (Gen-III) using, wherever possible, similar121

physicochemical controlled conditions to objectively com-122

pare their performance. The activity and response of the mi-123

croorganisms to the different conditions was monitored in124

terms of fuel cell power output (a measure of bacterial re-125

ducing power), longevity of output response and change in126

anodic pH levels following the addition of a defined dose of127

appropriate carbon energy substrate (sucrose or acetate).128

2. Materials and methods 129

2.1. Bacterial strains and their cultivation 130

2.1.1. Gen-I fuel cell 131

Escherichia coli(UWE culture collection 17) was main- 132

tained on nutrient agar slopes (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) and133

weekly subcultured by transfer on to nutrient agar plates (Ox-134
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roteus vulgaris,Escherichia coli,Pseudomonas aerugino
ndPseudomonas fluorescens. The role of these other spec
as to utilise a wide range of sugars and other organic
trates, and convert these into end products including la
. desulfuricanswas capable of utilising lactate as its carb
nergy source and used sulphate (SO4) found in wastewa

er as its end terminal electron acceptor, which it reduce
ulphide (S2−) [3,18]. Sulphide was electrochemically act
t the anode and was oxidised at the electrode surface

ng electrons and sulphate. This fuel cell gave much hi
ower density than previous types and required no synt
xogenous mediators, since the sulphate/sulphide redo
le acted as such.

In later years, Caccavo et al.[42] reported the discove
f a microbial species calledGeobacter sulfurreducensthat
as capable of oxidising acetate and hydrogen. Bond
ovley [18] reported that this species could produce elec

ty by forming a monolayer directly on the anode electr
urface and use this as their end terminal electron accep
naerobic respiration. This is a unique ability that can e

n species termed anodophiles such asG. sulfurreducensand
hodoferax ferrireducens[19].
It is difficult, from published work, to compare the p

ormance of the different types of MFC since different wo
rs have used different conditions and, in particular, di
nt types and surface area ratios of working volumes
lectrodes. Moreover, some workers have used gas diff
athodes, which use oxygen in air as the oxidant whilst
rs have used ferricyanide cathodes as a convenient sta
atholyte. There have been comparative reviews in the pa
 P
R

O
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d

id), at pH 7.0. The agar plates were incubated at 37◦C for
8 h aerobically, and then stored at room temperature.
uspensions for experiments were produced by growinE.
oli in tryptone (10 g l−1), yeast extract (5 g l−1), K2HPO4
17.418 g l−1) pH 7.0 with sucrose (2 g l−1) as the carbo
nergy (C/E) source. One litre volume was sterilised by

oclaving at 121◦C for 15 min.

.1.2. Gen-II fuel cell
Desulfovibrio desulfuricansstrain Essex 6 was obtain

rom the National Collections of Industrial Food and Mar
acteria Ltd. (NCIMB, Aberdeen, Scotland). Stock cultu
ere grown and maintained on medium 1249 slopes (M

fied Baar’s Medium for sulphate reducers) proposed by
merican Type Culture Collection for Bacteria and Bacte
hages (ATCC, USA), pH 7.5 at 30◦C anaerobically. The
ere weekly subcultured by transfer on to fresh medium
lates, and stored anaerobically at 30◦C.
Escherichia coli(UWE cc 17),Proteus mirabilis(UWE

c 19),Pseudomonas fluorescens(UWE cc 36) andPseu-
omonas aeruginosa(UWE cc 56) were maintained on n

rient agar slopes (Oxoid), at pH 7.0 and weekly subcult
n fresh nutrient agar plates (Oxoid). With the exceptionP.
uorescens, agar plates were incubated aerobically at 3◦C
nd then stored at room temperature.P. fluorescenswas both

ncubated and maintained at room temperature. The b
ial strains used in this line of experiments were adapte
rowing in relatively high concentrations of sulphate (5
y sub-culturing with increasing steps of 0.1% sulphat
utrient broth and then on to nutrient agar plates with the
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responding sulphate concentration. For experiments, species164

were grown separately in the nutrient broth with added su-165

crose (2 g l−1) as the C/E source. The medium was sterilised166

by autoclaving prior to inoculation.167

2.1.3. Gen-III fuel cells168

Geobacter sulfurreducensstrain PCA was obtained from169

the ATCC, USA. Stock cultures were grown on ATCC170

medium 1257 (ETSA medium) broths and agar slopes, pH171

6.8 at 30◦C anaerobically. The cultures were periodically172

subcultured on to fresh medium agar plates and stored anaer-173

obically at 30◦C.174

2.2. Estimation of biomass175

Bacterial cultures were typically grown in 4× 250 mL vol-176

umes of appropriate broth medium and cells harvested by177

centrifugation (HS18, MSE Scientific Instruments, Crawley,178

UK) (6000 rpm for 30 min) and then re-suspended in 0.1 M179

phosphate buffer (Sigma, Dorset, UK). Samples (0.25 mL) of180

re-suspended cells were serially diluted (1:1000) until within181

the linear range of optical density at a wavelength of 660 nm182

(ODλ = 660 nm). The spectrophotometer used was a Shimadzu183

UV-1202 and an OD of 1 was considered to be equivalent184

to 1200�g dry weight cells per mL[46]. The 660 nm wave-185

length was chosen to allow the comparison with previous186
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Fig. 1. Analytical form of MFC used in these comparative experiments.

(Pico Technology Ltd., Cambridgeshire, UK). Two such sys-213

tems were configured for experiments involving more than214

eight MFCs. 215

Real time data was recorded using PicoLog® vesion 5.09.4 216

recorder software and retrieval of the data was performed us-217

ing the PicoLog® vesion 5.09.4 player software (Pico Tech-218

nology). 219

2.5. Background current 220

All the three types of MFC were set up with each contain-221

ing the same electrode type/shape/size and concentration of222

catholyte. The anolytes were made according to each gener-223

ation’s composition, but in the absence of microbial cells and224

CE source, and were monitored so as to establish the baseline225

of the chemical redox reactions. 226

2.6. Calculation of power output and coulombic 227

efficiency 228

The currentI in Amperes (A) was calculated using Ohm’s229

law, I =V/R, whereV is the measured voltage in Volts (V) and230

Ris the known value of the external load resistor in Ohms (�). 231

The external load value used for the experiments was 10 k�. 232

From this it is possible to calculate the power outputP in watts 233

(W) of the MFCs by taking the product of the voltage and234

c ing235

I 236

area237

o 238

1 239
U
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O
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T

ork [40].

.3. MFC design and operation

The MFCs comprised two (anode and cathode) 25
erspex chambers with dimensionsh= 6 cm, w = 5 cm,
= 1.5 cm, open on one side and with two holes on top
escribed by Bennetto 1990[6]. They were assembled usi
mm stainless steel studding, washers and nuts, and

cally separated by a Nafion® proton exchange membra
Merch Ltd., Lutterworth, UK) with a 30 cm2 surface area
ach chamber contained a folded sheet of carbon fibre

20 m2 g−1) (PRF Composite Materials Poole, Dorset, U
s the electrode with a resistivity of 5� m in the machin
irection and 9� m in the cross direction. The folded ele

rodes were pierced with a 5 cm long nickel–chrome w
oming out of one of the two top holes to provide the c
ection points for the external circuit. The electrode con
ation was such that 180 cm2 surface area of carbon veil w

folded down’ to 5 cm2, in order to reduce the resistance
he material, and hence reduce the internal resistance
uel cell. The analytical form of a MFC is shown below
ig. 1.

.4. Data capture

Electrode output was measured in millivolts [mV] aga
ime. This was achieved by linking the MFCs to the se
ommunications port of a desktop pc via an eight-cha
S232 interface connected to an ADC-16 A-D conve
EMT 6832 1–8

urrent, i.e.P= I×V. Current density was calculated us
=V/αR, whereα is the electrode surface area.

Output expressed in terms of electrons per unit
f electrode, was calculated using 1[C] = 1[A]× 1[s],
[C] = 6.24× 1018 e− and 1 mol = 6.02× 1023 e− and taking
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into consideration the electron yield from each of the sub-240

strates used. Output expressed in terms of electrons per dry241

weight cell was also calculated using the above formulae.242

The power output due to the microbial cells was obtained243

by subtracting the MFC power recorded in the absence of mi-244

crobes (background current) from that recorded in the pres-245

ence of cells.246

2.7. Internal resistance (RINT)247

Internal resistance was calculated from:RINT = (Vo/c/IL)248

−RL, whereVo/c is the open-circuit of the MFC,IL is the cur-249

rent under a load andRL is the value of the load resistor. The250

equation is derived from applying Kirchoff’s voltage law to251

a circuit where a power source is connected to a known load.252

Due to the fact that both theVo/c andIL were necessary to per-253

form the calculations, two MFCs were employed, in the cases254

of Gen-I and -II, where one of them was continuously under255

load and the other was open-circuit. For Gen-III experiments,256

RINT was calculated by connecting the MFC to the same load257

for a period of time (to ensure electrode colonisation) and258

then disconnecting to open-circuit for measurements to be259

taken.260

2.8. Catholyte composition261
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Table 1
Averaged power output, final pH value and calculated internal resistance for
Gen-I MFC for five different mediators

Mediator Pave (�W) pH shift RINT (k�)

MB 31.77 −0.4 2.37
HNQ 29.83 −0.3 4.51
Th 28.84 −0.3 4.09
MelB 26.12 −1.3 3.52
NR 12.73 −0.6 11.16

3. Results 290

3.1. Synthetic mediator investigation 291

Different synthetic mediators were used in Gen-I MFCs to292

investigate their performance in both electron extraction and293

speed of response.Table 1shows the average power output,294

pH values and internal resistance values for the five mediators295

in Gen-I MFCs over 5 days. MB produced the highest average296

power whilst NR produced the lowest, approximately, 40%297

that of MB. The final pH values were close to neutral with298

the exception of MelB, which was more acidic at pH 6.2. The299

calculated values forRINT showed that MB had the lowest300

internal resistance value whilst NR had the highest. 301

3.2. Comparative results from the three MFC 302

generations 303

The average power output data over the first 10 days is304

shown inFig. 2 and summarised inTable 2, during which 305

Gen-II gave the highest output. The time taken for the power306

output of each MFC type to reach the baseline value due to307

substrate depletion was different (10, 15 and 25 days for Gen-308

I, -II and -III, respectively). Couloumbic efficiency, electron309

F load
w
l crose,
a 0.04%
(
c c
m MB.
K
(

U
N

C
O

R
R
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C

TE

The catholyte consisted of K3Fe[CN]6 (III) (32.88 g l−1)
ixed with K2HPO4 (87.09 g l−1), with the pH adjusted t
.5. For the purpose of this investigation, the catholyte c
osition was the same for all experiments.

.9. Anolyte composition

For Gen-I experiments comparing mediators, the an
onsisted of K2HPO4 buffer (87.09 g l−1) plus media
or at 0.1 mM final concentration, pH 7.5. These w
B (0.0319 g l−1), HNQ (0.0174 g l−1), NR (0.0288 g l−1),
elB (0.0379 g l−1), Th (0.0287 g l−1). For these exper
ents sucrose was used as a substrate at 29.3 mM

w/v)) final concentration (C/E excess conditions for
uration).

For comparing Gen-I with other generation MFCs
nolyte consisted of MB and K2HPO4 (as above) with su
rose 1.17 mM (0.04% (w/v)), which was shown to be
imiting by 10 days of operation.

For Gen-II MFCs homogenised clay (250 g l−1) and slate
250 g l−1), particles (2.5% (w/v) final concentration in bo
he cases) mixed with KH2PO4 (68.045 g l−1) were used in
he anolyte. These were derived from garden clay and
erised garden slate, and were used to provide ‘sedime
he bottom of the half-cell. Mixtures were set at pH 7.5 p
o sterilisation by autoclaving.

For Gen-III MFCs, the anolyte composition was K2HPO4
87.09 g l−1) at pH 6.8. In contrast to the other fuel cells,
E source for Gen-III MFCs was acetate at a final con

ration of 5 mM (0.04% (w/v)).
EMT 6832 1–8

ig. 2. Power output from different types of MFC (first 10 days). Circuit
as 10 k� for equal load comparison (closed symbols) and 1 k� for Gen-III

oad optimisation (open symbols). Substrate for Gen-I and -II was su
nd for Gen-III was acetate at the same gram weight concentration (
w/v)), biomass was OD = 15 [abs], catholyte was K3Fe3−[CN]6 at 0.1 M
oncentration and the electrode surface area was 180 cm2. The syntheti
ediator used in the Gen-I MFC for this comparative experiment was
ey to symbols: Gen-I (�), Gen-II (�), Gen-III-10 k� (�) and Gen-III-1 k�
�).
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Table 2
Average current and power output for the three MFC generations, with calculatedRINT, current density (Id), coulombic yield (C) and efficiency (ηC)

Gen-I (10 k�) Gen-II (10 k�) Gen-III (10 k�) Gen-III (1 k�)

Pave (�W) 22.27 45.50 4.62 21.15
Iave (�A) 44.05 67.41 21.16 106.76
Id (mA/m2) 2.44 3.74 1.17 5.93
C 38.05 87.36 45.71 92.24
e (cm2) 1.32× 1018 3.02× 1018 1.58× 1018 3.19× 1018

e− (�g) 0.53× 1015 1.21× 1015 33.72× 1015a 68.03× 1015a

Maximum yield (mmol) Sucrose Acetate

1.4035 1
ηC (%) 28.12 64.52 47.38 95.61
pH shift −0.4 0 0 0
RINT (k�) 7.86 1.87 4.18 1.10

Also shown inTable 2are values for the number of electrons (e−) per electrode unit surface and per dry weight cells. In the case of Gen-III, analytical data is
shown for both optimal and sub-optimal external loading conditions

a Geobacter sulfurreducenselectrode colonisation was taken to be 0.047 mg/cm2 from Bond and Lovley[18].

yield per electrode unit area and per dry weight cell were310

calculated on the basis of complete substrate depletion (total311

duration), and in these cases Gen-III gave the highest values.312

In terms of pH values, Gen-I MFC showed a decrease of 0.4313

pH units over the 10-day period, however Gen-II and -III314

showed no pH change after the period of substrate depletion315

(Table 2). The lowest value ofRINT was given by Gen-II MFC,316

followed by Gen-III and Gen-I, respectively. Also shown in317

Table 2is the current density (A/m2) for each of the three318

MFCs, based on average output.319

The effect of changing the circuit load resistance on Gen-320

III performance was studied by replacing the 10 k� load by321

a 1 k� resistor on an otherwise identical MFC with respect322

of other parameters. Analytical data from this experiment323

are also shown inTable 2. The average power output over the324

same 10-day duration is shown in Fig. 4. As it can be seen, this325

MFC produced on average a power output five times higher326

than that produced using the sub-optimal (10 k�) load.327

4. Discussion328

Three fundamentally different types of MFC, which are329

categorised by the way electron transfer to the anode is330

achieved, have been compared. These systems are classified331
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t duc-335
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p nd340

M341
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systems in the bacterial cell, and the interaction between the345

anode and the cathode. Although mediators may well dif-346

fer in their abilities to penetrate the bacterial cytoplasmic347

membrane in their oxidised or reduced form (permeability or348

diffusability), the most important difference is their standard349

redox potential (redox equilibrium). Within a MFC system,350

the lower the redox of the anode compared to the cathode,351

the higher the output open-circuit voltage (all other factors352

being equal). This is an indication of the force with which353

electrons will flow. The synthetic mediator NR has the lowest354

redox (highest negative valueE′
0 = −0.325 mV), and on this 355

basis would be expected to produce the highest voltage and356

current. However, the data shows this not to be the case. This357

suggests the possibility that NR is not the most efficient medi-358

ator when competing for electron transfer within the cell. The359

redox difference between the principle redox couples within360

the cell (cytochromes, NADH, NADPH, glutathione) and the361

highly negative NR may be too small to allow the efficient362

electron transfer. In contrast, MB which has a less negative363

redox (E′
0 = −10 mV) may be expected to produce a lower364

electrode open-circuit voltage than NR, yet is clearly superior365

in giving the MFC greater power output. This suggests that366

MB is more efficient at the cell interaction stage. To work367

efficiently, anodic mediators must possess a standard redox368

potential (E′
0) that is positive enough compared to the bio-369

logical electron carrier (e.g. reduced cytochromes or NADH)370

t ed to371

t way,372
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t tly374

a 375
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t bes,378
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t h 380

e f 381

N he382
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E
Cs generations, according to their historical developmen

nitial descriptions in the scientific literature.
Gen-I MFCs are characterised by their use of a

hetic mediator to couple cellular electron exchange (re
ng power) to electron abstraction at the anode. UsingE. coli
s the standard exemplar of heterotrophic species comm
mployed in Gen-I MFCs, we compared the effects of
ifferent mediators in otherwise identical systems and fo
ower to improve in the order of NR, MelB, Th, HNQ a
B.
In an MFC using a standardised cathodic system,

xist two distinct redox processes to be considered: int
ion between the redox mediator and the biological redu
EMT 6832 1–8

o extract electrons from, but negative enough compar
he anode electrode, to be oxidised at its surface. In this
he electron exchange between biological reductants an
ificial oxidants that would not naturally occur is indirec
chieved.

The internal resistance (RINT) in MFCs can be affected b
he anolyte and catholyte composition and pH, electrode
erial and structure, electrode polarisation and the micro
hich are by nature resistive. An MFC will have a highRINT if

he electron flow (IL) is low compared to the force with whic
lectrons can flow through the system (Vo/c). In the case o
R theVo/c is high (VMFC ≈ 0.8 V) when placed against t
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ferricyanide cathode (E′
0 = −0.436 mV) but theIL is low383

due to the reasons mentioned earlier, hence the higherRINT384

when compared to that of other mediators. This means that385

the NR MFC has a higher tendency to oppose the flow of386

electrons produced within the system. It was also observed387

thatRINT was affected by operation time; the longer the ex-388

periments were run, the higher it would become. The changes389

with time prevent the use of the polarisation curve method390

[20,47] to compare power outputs across a range of resis-391

tors, a method, which requires steady-state conditions. The392

changes over time probably reflect a combination of mediator393

degradation, microbial exhaustion, and acid waste build-up394

or substrate depletion. For Gen-II MFCs,RINT is less affected395

through operation, giving a more consistent performance over396

time.397

From the initial experiments comparing five different me-398

diators in the Gen-I MFCs, it was decided to use MB as the399

mediator in the experiments comparing the three different400

MFC types. As it can be seen fromFig. 2, under the same401

external circuit load conditions, the highest average power402

and current output was given by the Gen-II, followed by the403

Gen-I MFC, both fed with sucrose. The lowest power out-404

put was produced by the Gen-III MFC fed with acetate. The405

coulombic yield was calculated based on the average current406

and complete substrate depletion, which is the time period407

taken for the output to reach the baseline. In this case the408
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o oise437

potential can be changed in two different ways: (a) by us-438

ing a potentiostat and (b) by varying the external load. Us-439

ing the former method, Chaudhury and Lovley[19] showed 440

that a better conversion rate of acetate to electrons was441

achieved when the electrode was poised using a potentio-442

stat at +0.2 V. In our experiments, the effect of changing the443

external load (second method) was studied. The 10 k� re- 444

sistor value was initially chosen after optimising the power445

output from Gen-I MFCs (data not shown) and hence the446

same value resistor was used for all the three generations447

throughout this line of experiments for comparative pur-448

poses. A significant improvement was observed using a449

1 k� external load instead of a 10 k� (Table 2). Data from 450

Chaudhury and Lovley[19] taken together with our results451

with the two different resistor values suggest that there is452

an inverse relationship between the power output and the453

value of the external load resistor between the values of454

0.5–10 k�. 455

The abstraction of electrons from substrates in a Gen-I456

type MFC using artificial mediators is an accidental contin-457

gent property of the microorganisms and their interaction458

with the mediator. In contrast,D.desulfuricansused in Gen-II 459

MFCs is capable of reducing the sulphate to sulphide, as part460

of its natural metabolism. Furthermore, sulphate/sulphide can461

be found naturally in wastewater. Clearly this type of fuel462

cell could be operated in continuous mode, providing sul-463

p ough464
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en-II MFC gave the highest yield with the Gen-III MF
eing the second best due to the long time taken for its o

o reach the baseline. The coulombic efficiency was ca
ated on the basis of maximum substrate yield, with Ge
eing the most efficient followed by the Gen-III and -I,
pectively. The same order was observed when outpu
xpressed as the number of electrons per electrode s
rea.

For Gen-III MFCs, it has been shown[19] that theG.
ulfurreducensanodophile forms a monolayer on to the e
rode surface, suggesting that the number of microorgan
ngaged in the electron transfer is only a small proportio

he total inoculated into the anodic compartment. This
alidated in our studies by periodic removal of the ano
nd replacement with only acetate and buffer. In these

he power output remained unaffected apart from an in
mall fluctuation due to fluid agitation. Under the conditi
f replaced anolyte, the output expressed in terms of elec
er dry weight of cells was very much higher for the Gen
ystem (Table 2). This suggests that the properties of su
ystem are far different to those of the others and will h
o be addressed in a different way when considering th
ike scaling-up (or down), electrode surface area to vol
atio, optimum circuit load and dilution rate in the case
ontinuous flow system.

In the experiments using equal external load (10 k�), the
ower output from Gen-III MFCs was not as high as pr
usly reported[19]. One reason for this could be the s
ptimal poise potential of the anode electrode. The p
 P
R

O
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hate or sulphide was present in the input stream. Alth
ulphate/sulphide would be present in the output stream
ould be more acceptable than dye mediators since it is
rwise present as a natural consequence of waste pr

ion. Due to the fact that the mediator is natural rather
ynthetic, such MFCs are referred to as second gene
Gen-II) MFCs.

To be of practical use giving power output over long p
ds of time (months/years) MFCs will have to be conve

o continuous flow and employ cathodic half-cells that
egate the need for replenishment. The latter can be ach
y exploiting oxygen from free instead of ferricyanide tha
uires periodic replenishment. In such systems, substra
ther nutrients will be continuously supplied to the bact
nd furthermore, there will be no waste product accumula
s these will be constantly driven out of the system. Des

ng MFCs to operate in a continuous mode is a challenge
ill have to be addressed according to the type of MFC u
onsideration.

Due to the difficulty in producing, maintaining and d
arding artificial mediators, Gen-I MFCs are unlikely to h
n impact in future developments of this kind. On the o
and, Gen-II and -III MFCs may be used advantageous
astewater treatment and power generation.
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